Miami Landscaping Company Receives
Glowing Review From Architectural Alliance
April 19, 2018
The Billy Goat, a landscaping Miami, FL company, is proud to announce that they have received a
glowing review from the Architectural Alliance. The review showcases the fantastic work that the
company has provided. For The Billy Goat, this particular review is very important as it is able to
demonstrate that the company can provide landscaping services to both residential and commercial
clients.
Danny from The Billy Goat says: "We were so pleased to be able to work with the Architectural
Alliance and can't thank them enough for their kind words. We offer all our clients, whether residential
or commercial, the same level of service and are ready to take on any job, regardless of how big or
small."
In the review, a representative from the Architectural Alliance says: "It was a pleasure working with
The Billy Goat on the Carter Square project in Kendall (Dade County), Florida. As the Landscape
Architect, I found your company to be responsive to the needs of the client and always
accommodating in regards to field adjustments and/or plan revisions. The project was completed on
time as promised."
The landscaping company offers a wealth of different services. These include a lawn service Miami
homeowners can depend on to create and maintain beautiful lawns. At the same time, the company is
happy to offer these services to commercial clients as well, for instance to owners of multi-family
properties with shared gardens.
The Billy Goat is quickly becoming known as the best residential landscaper Miami has to offer. Their
unwavering commitment to quality and excellence is evident from all their reviews. This is also why
they have been awarded the Building of America Plaque of Honor and the 2011 USCA Best of Local
Business, Miami Award in Landscaping. Both awards clearly showcase the excellence of the
landscaping service that the company is capable of providing. Danny says: "We are so proud of our
reputation and really must thank all our clients for their continued trust and support. Please do contact
us if you have any questions about gardening or are considering a landscaping project."
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